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Abstract
Because of their convenience, oral dosage forms are an emerging trend in companion animal formulations. Ectoparasiticides represent a significant proportion of the treatments administered to
pets, and recently oral formulations have been commercialized. They have to demonstrate high
palatability to ensure that they are voluntarily accepted by the animal especially because they are
repeatedly offered medications. The present study aimed to compare the dog’s preference between
two commercially available oral ectoparasiticide formulations containing either afoxolaner (NexGard®, Merial) or fluralaner (Bravecto®, MSD Animal Health). In two separate experiments, 225
individual dogs (115 and 110 respectively) were offered a choice of afoxolaner or fluralaner chewable tablets. The 225 dogs were given an opportunity to smell both products, and then the products
were simultaneously offered to each dog by hand for 4 consecutive days with products offered from
alternate hands on each day. Individual consumption and related behaviors were recorded. The
same individual offered the products to the dogs throughout each study. The total number of chewable tablets for each formulation was recorded and preference was evaluated as the consumption
of a given formulation during more days. A total amount of 797 tablets were consumed by the 225
dogs during the 4 days of the studies. A total of 573 (71.9%) afoxolaner chews and 224 (28.1%)
fluralaner chews were consumed voluntarily. The overall consumption ratio was 2.56 to 1 for
NexGard™ to Bravecto®, with significantly (p < 0.0001) more dogs consuming NexGard® than Bravecto® on each day. As for dogs demonstrating a preference over the entire test period; 83% of the
dogs tested preferred NexGard® to Bravecto®, resulting in a preference ratio of 5 to 1 for afox*
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olaner formulation versus fluralaner formulation. This study demonstrated that when dogs were
offered a choice between the two ectoparasiticide products, a significant preference for NexGard®
was observed.
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1. Introduction
Because regular treatment of companion animals by their owners is generally easier said than done, the development of formulations allowing maximization of compliance and convenience has become a major trend of
drug development [1]. Oral formulations offer an easy fit with this need, if they are highly palatable [2]. Regarding veterinary medicine, consideration of palatability has long been limited to discussions associated with
pet food. Now, as more oral pharmaceutical formulations are being developed for regular use in healthy companion animals, efforts are being made to ensure that these formulations are voluntarily accepted by companion
animals. If the product is highly palatable, it will be considered a special treat by both the pet and the owner,
preserving the human-animal bond. Highly palatable formulations offer thus great advantages for repeatedly
administered drug formulations, such as ectoparasiticide treatments.
There is no standard, widely accepted definition of palatability. The following definition has been proposed:
“the term ‘palatability’ refers to the voluntary (free choice) acceptance or ingestion of a pharmaceutical composition by companion animals, as measured by a standard palatability test, such as an acceptance, preference or
consumption test” [2]. Recently, the Committee for Medicinal Products for Veterinary Use (CVMP) of the European Medical Agency drafted a Guideline on the demonstration of palatability of veterinary medicinal products. In this guideline, palatability is defined as the property of being acceptable to the mouth, “pleasant to the
taste” or “acceptable to the taste”. When applied to a VMP, this term suggests that the product is palatable
enough to ensure voluntary uptake [3]. Determining palatability in dogs and cats is complicated due to the subjective nature of the individual animal’s response at any one time or over a period of time. A preference test is a
two-option free choice testing format, designed to address the question: “does the animal prefer one option to
another”. Since there is an alternative, the animals can exercise a choice, such tests are more sensitive than a
simple acceptance test [1].
Advances in research for ectoparasitological control have brought new therapeutic drugs to the market for
clinical use [4]. Recently, two compounds from a new structurally-unique isoxazoline class which acts as a novel and specific blocker of insect ligand-gated chloride ion channels have been commercialized for ectoparasiticide treatment of dogs: afoxolaner [5], formulated in a soft chewable tablet with artificial beef flavoring (NexGard® Merial) [6] and fluralaner [7] formulated as a pork liver-flavored chewable tablet (Bravecto® MSD Animal Health) [8]. Those two products are the first oral ectoparasiticides soft chewable tablets for dogs in the
market. The palatability of NexGard® has been demonstrated very high in an acceptance test conducted on 30
dogs for the registration of the product and demonstrating an overall voluntary acceptance rate of 90% [9].
The goal of the present studies was to examine the preference exhibited by dogs when simultaneously offering a choice of both oral formulations, allowing a calculation of a preference ratio.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Test Animals
Two separate experiments of similar design were conducted, the only difference being the number of dogs per
experiment. A total of 225 individual dogs (115 and 110 respectively) were included. The dogs were intact male
(98) and female (127) purpose-bred beagle dogs, ranging from 10 months to 12.6 years of age and weighing between 6.49 to 21.69 kg (14.29 - 47.78 lbs) at study initiation in the Summit Ridge Farms colony (USA).

2.2. Animal Management
The studies were conducted by an experienced and independent contract research organization. Animals were
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managed similarly and with due regard for their well-being. Animals were handled in compliance with the Merial’s
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approvals which follow EU Directive 2010/63/EU for
animal experiments, by the Summit Ridge Farms’ IACUC, and was in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act
(USA). The dogs were allowed to acclimate to the test facility for at least 7 days before the start. Willingness of
the dogs to accept treats from an open hand was determined prior to study initiation. All dogs were fed each
morning, evaluated twice daily, and fresh tap water was available by means of an automatic watering system.
The dogs were offered their normal rations, which were supplied in appropriate amounts according to body
weight. Cages and food bowls were cleaned daily and sanitized. Dogs were maintained with a 12-hour-light/12hour-dark cycle with every attempt made to keep temperature ranges within targeted conditions (from 10˚C to
30˚C).

2.3. Treatment
The two experiments were conducted on four consecutive days. The entire group of dogs was tested in the same
manner by the same investigator on each day. Prior to the first treatment on Day 0, the test articles were randomly assigned as A (NexGard® chewable tablets for dogs > 4 - 10 kg (28.3 mg of afoxolaner) and B (Bravecto® chewable tablets for very small dogs (2 - 4.5 kg) (112.5 mg of fluralaner). The dosages were selected to minimize the dose of medication administered to dogs during the study and to make the 2 products closer in size.

2.4. Offering Procedure
On Day 0, tablet A was offered in the left hand and tablet B was offered in the right hand. The hands holding the
products were reversed on each day of the study to minimize any tendency for “handed-ness”.
The same personnel conducted the offering and recording procedures for each dog and offering began four
hours after the regular morning feeding. At each offering the products were held in the fingertips, and dogs were
allowed to sniff each product. Then both hands were withdrawn, then the products moved to the palms, then the
opened hands were positioned at the level of the dog’s head approximately one foot apart and equidistant from
the dog, for one minute, or until the dog took a tablet from one hand.
If the dog did not take either product within one minute, “none” was recorded for that dog on that particular
day.
If a product was taken from one hand, the other hand was closed around the remaining product and the technician placed both hands behind his or her back. The dog was observed for consumption of the product. In the
event that the dog dropped the product, a portable resting board was placed in each dog’s enclosure in order to
prevent the product from falling through, onto the floor. If all or part of the product was expelled from the dog’s
mouth, the dog was allowed approximately half a minute to take the product back in his/her mouth and consume
it. After 30 seconds, if the dog did not take the product which was chosen first, back into its mouth, the second
product was offered again.
The product consumed in its entirety was the preferred product on that day, and those data were recorded so
each dog’s overall preference could be determined. Observations were made as to whether some or the entire
product was dropped from the mouth.

2.5. Statistical Methods
An overall consumption ratio was calculated based on the total numbers of tablets of each product consumed
during the study. Proportion of tablets of each product consumed was compared using a chi squared test.
To determine the overall preference for Product A or Product B, the number of times each product was consumed was compared for each dog:
1) If one product was consumed more frequently than the other, the dog was defined as preferring that product;
2) If the number of items consumed was equal (0/0, 1/1, 2/2), the dog demonstrated no preference, so it was
defined as “neither”.
The preference, based on complete consumption, was scored daily for each dog and the proportion of dogs
preferring one or the other product over the four daily offerings was compared to 50% using a chi squared test.
The 50:50 ratio corresponds to the count that would have been expected if there were no difference in preference
between the two formulations, i.e., both products chosen equally. Dogs that consumed neither product (daily) or
that preferred neither product (overall) were excluded for the calculation of the preference ratio.
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3. Results

A total amount of 797 tablets were consumed by the 225 dogs during the 4 days of the studies. A total of 573
(71.9%) afoxolaner chews and 224 (28.1%) fluralaner chews were consumed. It gives a 2.56 to 1 overall consumption ratio in favor of NexGard® over Bravecto® (Table 1).
On each study day, of those dogs consuming any product, significantly (p < 0.01) more dogs consumed NexGard® than Bravecto®, compared to equal consumption (50%), with NexGard® consumption at 81%, 71%, 73%
and 63%.
Overall 4 days, NexGard® was preferred (chosen and completely consumed) by 143 dogs, whereas Bravecto®
was preferred by 29 dogs. Fifty-three dogs displayed no preference. For those dogs that showed a preference,
significantly (p < 0.01) more dogs preferred NexGard® over Bravecto® (83% vs. 17%), resulting in a preference
ratio of 5 to 1 for afoxolaner formulation.

4. Discussion
The present study demonstrated an overall significant preference for the commercially available soft chew formulation of afoxolaner versus the commercially available formulation of fluralaner. The experiments were conducted twice on a large number of subjects in order to overcome variability biaises [10]. No specific tests have
been performed for palatability comparisons of the isoxazoline compounds, themselves. The overall palatability
of both products is thought to be linked to their general composition. The three main ingredients in the NexGard® formulation are corn starch, soy protein fines, and beef braised flavouring [6], whereas the 3 main ingredients in the Bravecto® chewable tablets are pork liver flavor, sucrose, and corn starch [8]. The natural preference of dogs is thought to trend towards meat-based flavors and complex mixtures of flavors [2]. No specific
characteristic of the primary ingredients in each formulation can explain the significant difference in the desirability of the products. It is known that, in addition to the ingredients present in a given formulation, the manufacturing processes can also have an impact on palatability. This may explain the difference observed in the
present study.
Ectoparasitoses in carnivores account for the most common afflictions of pets [11] [12]. As an example, flea
infestation, with a prevalence of 5% - 10% in Europe among the canine and feline population, is the most common ectoparasitosis. Ticks are also common, and are more dangerous given their role as vector of numerous
diseases, including zoonotic agents. Pet owners recognize the need to protect their companions from fleas, but it
has been demonstrated that one of the main reasons for pet owner-related flea-control failure is the lack of compliance [13] [14]. Thus, any means that would increase the convenience of administration should also favor
compliance, increasing overall prevention against ectoparasites. In addition to the primary attributes of a pharmaceutical product, efficacy and safety, palatability is a desire attribute because it affects convenience and compliance [2].

5. Conclusion
This study demonstrated that when dogs are offered a choice between the two recent commercially available
formulations of isoxazoline compounds, afoxolaner formulated in a soft, beef-flavored chewable tablet (NexGard®) and fluralaner formulated as a chewable tablet (Bravecto®), a significant preference for the afoxolaner
formulation was observed.
Table 1. Overall daily counts of chewable tablets that have been swallowed.
Daily consumed (completely ingested) counts
Day

Tablet A (afoxolaner)

Tablet B (fluralaner)

p-value of Chi² square

0

152 (80.9%)

36 (19.1%)

<0.0001

1

139 (70.9%)

57 (29.1%)

<0.0001

2

151 (73.3%)

55 (26.7%)

<0.0001

3

131 (63.3%)

76 (36.7%)

<0.0001
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